Razabrasion: An alternative approach to perioral rhytides.
Persistence of perioral rhytides is a frequent source of patient concern following standard rhytidectomy. Dissatisfaction with the limited results and occasional complications that result from mechanical, manual, and chemical abrasive methods of management prompted application of the steel blade dermal shave technique to this problem. Manual oscillation of a sterile commercial razor blade with depth and width controlled by digital pressure eradicates all but the deepest perioral wrinkles. Eleven patients have undergone "razabrasion" within the past 19 months without complication. Local anesthesia is sufficient. Topographically distant but synchronous facial operations may be performed safely, but undermining of the shaved facial skin should be avoided for 6 months after "razabrasion". Later results will be studied to define the longevity of the effect, but we are encouraged that the method offers the most gentle, most rapid, and best controlled (as to level of dermal shave) current method of tangential dermal splitting. The paper describes the technique of "razabrasion" of perioral rhytides and reports our early results.